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Summary

The promotion of health requires the input of scarce resources. This paper presents an
overview on economic issues in (1) general health determinants as well as in (2) health
interventions.
(1) A key framework condition of health is the general economic development of a
country. Successful economic growth policy is very likely to have significant positive
impacts on health; so do improvements in the level of education, in working conditions
and reductions of unemployment. Demographic change influences both need for health
care and its financing. In growing but poor societies the ability to contribute to
collective funds is restricted by employment opportunities; in aging societies this ability
is restricted by the decreasing share of population in working age. A number of other
health determinants may also be economically relevant but require further investigation.
This is especially true for intersectoral issues where policies outside the health sector
have health impacts and vice versa -- for example, tobacco subsidy policy. As
individual determinants, life styles – such as smoking and drinking, calorie intake and
sexual behavior – may significantly affect health. The cost of health damages as well as
cost-effective strategies to reduce these damages is a key health policy issue.
(2) Health care systems consist of a "market" for health care and a "market" in which
the financial risks of illness are being covered, for example by health insurance. Three
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ways of organizing these markets are social insurance systems, national health services
and market-oriented systems. Health systems may perform differently with respect to
their major goals; they are efficiency, equity and sustainability. No system can achieve
all goals at the same time. Problems such as high level consumption by insured persons
are found in many systems. To overcome current problems, solutions such as managed
care approaches and risk adjustment schemes have emerged. Furthermore, information
is needed on the cost-effectiveness of medical and health interventions. Economic
evaluation provides the tools for this need. Respective studies have been conducted all
over the morbidity spectrum. Together with other decision criteria, economic
information can be used by various decision makers in the health care system. Finally,
management skills and techniques must be used when promoting health. This is
especially true in international and global health issues. Economics and management
provide support to set goals, plan, coordinate, implement and evaluate health-promoting
strategies. Many economic issues remain to be solved when tackling the global health
challenge.
1. Introduction

In those few parts of the globe where comprehensive health insurance is available for
everybody, some people tend to think that when they fall ill their health care needs
should be fully covered, and no economic argument should be led about this. In those
parts of the globe where people lack the comprehensive coverage of social security,
most of them badly know how important economic issues are when it comes to covering
their health care needs. In fact, all over the world, there is no way to health without
resources. The pursuit of health promotion, of health care and of other health supporting
strategies, measures and conditions requires the input of resources. As resources are
scarce, the best way towards better health will always require that resources should be
used economically. Using resources to improve health can be understood as a kind of
production process. In this process, economics deals not just with the cost side, but also
with the effect side -- that is, with health. Simply put, economics deals with the issues
of:
•
•
•

whether the level of resources devoted to health and the type of health services
provided correspond to the preferences in a society;
whether resources to produce health are used in a cost-effective manner; and
which organizational or other conditions can be set up in order optimally to solve
the first two issues.

Beyond economics, business administration, health policy and management describe
fields of skills and knowledge which are required to achieve health targets in an
effective and efficient way. These skills and knowledge must be taken into account
when working towards health development.
This paper provides a brief overview on major economic issues in health and health
care. It also intends to point towards links between economic analysis and health policy
making. Economic issues in health and health care feature quite complex problems. In a
simplified approach, these issues are described in a flow-chart. This chart links health
determinants, the process of health and disease, and the health care system (figure 1).
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The three core elements are supplemented by a framework module representing the
general economic development as well as other policies relevant to health which are
called intersectoral policies. In a systems perspective, the chart describes the most
important elements and relationships which have to be considered when investigating
the economic aspects. The chart represents a basic reference for the following
discussions.

Figure 1: A simplified economic chart of the determinants of health

From an economic point of view, issues in health and health care are surveyed in two
sections:
•

Section one is directed at general health determinants, including framework
conditions at the national level and determinants primarily related to the individual
level. Framework conditions may influence health in general and comprise
determinants such as the level of national income, education, environmental aspects
and demographic development. As individual health determinants, genetic
disposition and, especially important, health-affecting life styles such as smoking
behavior are discussed.

•

Section two covers health interventions. Three perspectives on the influences on
health determinants and on the process of health and disease are dealt with. In the
first perspective, the health care system is looked at in general, especially in terms of
its organization, and is investigated for its contributions to health. The second
perspective focuses on individual measures that intend to improve health such as a
specific medical service or a prevention campaign. The third perspective refers to
selected health policy and management tasks which are directed at developing,
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